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DOWN ON THE BORDER.MAUD HOFFMAN TO RETURN f COVRT HOUSE NOTES, vt iThe Soldier Learn a Whole. Lot of
TO U. S. ON A VISIT Shop EarlyNew Things and Then

.. Some

By Webb Miller
(U. P. Staff, correspondent)

El Paso, Tex., Nov. 16. In er.um

Engraved Personal Greetings Cards, printed and embossed. Fin
stationery, Diaries, Fancy Memorandums, Leather Goods and all
things requiring names printed or engraved thereon should be or-

dered early.

' It Is announced that Miss Maud

Hoffman, who has obtained a splendid
reputation as an actress, making g

reputation in 'London, will return to
crating the beneficial results of the

Warranty Deeds.
W .E. Hickman to Victor B. Hick-

man and wife, Nov. 9, 1916. Lands in
claim 62, Tp. 11, S. R. 4 west, $10.

Hugh I. Cleek to Sarah M. Cleek,
Nov. 9, 1916. Lands in Tp. 13, S. K.
3 west, $10.

Alfred C. Schmitt, trustee, to John
Meyer, Oct, 26, 1916. Lands irrTp. 11,
S. R. 2 west, $10.

Warranty Deeds.
Martha A. Hazelton to Pearl Em-

ery, Nov. 10th, 1916. Lands in Block

the U. S. this winter for a visit, and
her e Oregon friends will hope

-- MAMA!!!
I Want My Denton's

It that the ety that comet to you ?

Areyour children cold at night?
There li no doubt but thr

DR. DENTON'S SLEEPING
GARMENTS

ra the Ideal things to keep children warm t night. A soft knit
fabric, yet so warm and comfy. They are made for children ages'

1 to 10. ,

TOURIST TABLETS
FOUNTAIN PENS

BILL BOOKS '

LEATHER GOODS

CHRISTMAS CARDS
LOOSE LEAF MEMOS

LOOSE LEAF PRICE
BOOKS

FILING SYSTEM

that she Will extend the trip from New

mobilization of national guardsmen
upon the border someone has dwelt
upon the educational advantages.

' Every one of the hundred-od- d

thousand militiamen," they say "will
go back to his home with a clearer
knowledge of a new section of our
country and an educational under-

standing of the Mexican situation."
So as soon as the ter, are up and

he can get "town leave" the newly ar-

rived guardsman hurries down to
learn all he can about the Mexicans

York to Oregon, in which state she
was born, a native of Benton county.
She was a resident of Corvallis for a

good many years, and has quite a
number of friends in Albany, where

FANCY STATIONERY with initials In gold.

LOTS O FUSEFUL NOVELTIES. .EVERYTHING FOR THE
OFFICE

3, in Hackleman's 4th add, Albany
$550. ;she was a frequent visitor, often the

guest of the Mason family. 'Starling as
a reader Miss Hoffman turned her
attention to dramatics, and, going to

Fred Woolley and wife to Martha
Hazelton, Oct. 25, 1916. Lands in
Hackleman's 4th add, Albany, $10.

L. E. Tracy and wife to Robert M.
and the "situation," see the famous

We do
printing
Engraving
Steel Die
Embossing

London, became leading woman for
CG.RAWLINGS Home Fone 5

121 Broadalbin Si. ; Bell Fone 167-- R

Albany, Ore.Lindsay and wife, Nov. 8th, 1916.

Lands in claim 70, Tp. 12, S. R. 4 west,
$500.

Charles H. Smith and wife to L. E.

E. S. Willard and Richard Mansfield,
standing high both draamtically and

socially. For several years .she has
not been acting, giving her attention
to the writing of plays, and charitable
entertainments. A beautiful woman
of high personal attainments, she will
meet with a hearty welcome if she
comes to Oregon.

Tracey and wife, June 13, 1916. Lands

International bridge and catch a
glimpse of the turbulent country at
the other end of it. It is a thrilling ex-

perienceif the "guardia" has imagi-
nation. The soldiers of the patrol fur-

nish the educational features.
At first sight the bridge is a bit dis-

appointing. It is a rickety wooden af-

fair., and the "Silvery Rio Grande"
mentioned frequently in the popular
songs is a distinct shock. It is neither

look at the opposite bank. "We watch
'em pretty close. They's usually not
muc hdoin' until after dark."

"

Ages 1 and 2 . 49c
Ages 3, 4, 5, 6 69c
Ages 7,8,9,10 89c

. They are priced according to sixes.

Agei enclose both hands and feet,

. It coven all over. Agei 7 to 10 cover ,
feet but not the hand.

ALL THESE GARMENTS ARE

MADE WITH DROP SEAT

Tbe newcomer is visibly impressed.
He envies the hardened veteran his

Kechnie, .Oct. 27, 1916. Lands In Tp.
12, S. R. 1 west, $129.25.

Administrator's Deed.
J. C. Booth executor, to M fj.

Shanks, Mch. 7, 1916. Lands in Tp. 13,
S. R. 1 west, $1000.. X;

Quit-Clai- Deed.
Melvina J. Booth to M. D. Shlnks.

Mch. 7, 1916. Lands in Tp. 13, S. R.
1 west, $1.

Warranty Deed.
Fred Rice to Lena Rice, Nov. 13,

1916. Lands in claim 49. To. 14 S R.

silvery nor grand. At this season of
the year it is a mere thread of dirty
water meandering over the sandy riv

careless demeanor in the face of

'What are them red horse blankets

they wear around their shoulders?"
er bed. Usually a dozen naked Mexi-sa- n

children are attempting to get wet
or dirtier. The ' rook's" thirst for information is

in claim 70,". 12, 4 west, $1000.

Charley S. Billings and wife to Roy
L. Hood, Oct 25, 1916. Lands in Sec.

I, Tp. 13, 2 west, $10. '
William A. Saltmarsh and wife to

Jacob Miller, Oct. 21, 1916. Lands in
claim 78 Tp. 12, S. R. 2 west, $55.

Grant Pirtle and wife to Hazel Moy-e- r,

Oct. 17, 1916. Lands in Block 14,

Hausman's 2nd add. N. Brownsville,
$1.

C. I. Leaven yood and wife to Frank
B. VVaite, Sept. 15, 1916. Lands in Tp.
II, S. R. 1 west, 120 acres $10.

Warranty Deeds.
Bert Rogers and wife to C. F. Rice,

N'ov. 14. 1916. Lands in claim 67, Tp.
10, S. R. 3 west, $10.

G. D. Hale and wife to Frank Dil-

lon and wife, Nov. 6. 1916. Lands in
block 2, Ideal Fruit Colony, $10.

'

Sheriffs DeedJ
D; H. Bodine. sheriff to Ralpi Mc- -

insatiable.But at the other end of the bridge 2 west, $1. -
"Them? Oh, they call 'em tortillas."

ire several sinister dark-face- d figures
fondling Mausers. They are leaning

SCIENTIFIC.
A bumper to stop railroad cars has

been invented that consistes of a scr-

ies of curved elevations in the track
which gradually reduce the speed of
a car, the last one being high enough
to halt it.

The Turkish government has taken

up a project for the irrigation otnesr-l- y

half a million acres 'of the Adana

plain, the Cilicla of iniquity, at a cost
of $17,600,000 and eight or ten years
of work.

The United States bureau of s

is planning to transport 8,000,000

humpback salmon eggs from Alaska
to river in Maine and a carload of lob

against the railings, each with a two- -

Of course the rook doesn't know now
that a tortilla is a pancake. But he'll
learner border ways fast enough.
Within a month he g some

bushel hat pulled over their eyes. They
BOLIOA
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are the Carranzistas customs guard.
Caeh Valuea
Worth While

J. H. Koester to Augusta Mary But-- "
Ics, Oct 13, 1916. Lands in Sec. II, Tp.
13, S. R. 1 west, 360 acres, $10. :.

Richard M. Grove and wife to F.
R. Wolfe,. Oct. 28, 1916. Lands in
claim 49,'Tp. 12, 3 west, $50,000.

John Lewis and wife to Otis S.
Monroe and wife, Sept 21, 1916. Land
in claim 58 Tp. 10, 3 west, $1. '

other "rook" and satisfying his thirstWhen it is time for them to go off

duty someone will awaken them. for knowledge.
It's a great life, this border service,illamiltons'i Do them fellows ever get to snip- -

any way you take it and there arein'?"
the educational advantages.Oh, yes." The veteran casts a sharp

FREEZING BATTERIES sters from the latter state to Washing-
ton coast waters.

Tests of a Swiss city of the relative
efficiency of arc and metallic filament
incandescent lamps for street lighting
were decided in favor of the latetr,
chiefly because more agreeable to the

Otherwise, it is liable to be dead when
it is taken out in the spring.

In tho new booklet on "Winter
Core" the Willard Storage Battery
company has pointed out to motorists
what the chief hatetry troubles are hi

winter, how they arise and how they
can be avoided. This booklet ought
to be very interesting to every car
owner.

This booklet, like the rest of the
Willard literature, can be had for the

asking by sny motorist who is

eyes. N

A ferryboat that transports auto
mobiles across a river in Washington
is operated by jacking up the rear
wheels of a car and connecting them
by belts to machinery that drives the
boat's paddle wheels and prqpeUer.

A Willard Expert Says Undercharge
lng Cauae of Moat Winter

Troubles.

It take a temperature of about 10()

ilrurcei below rcro to frccx a fully

charged battery. On the other hand,
a battery that in .ilniutt exhausted will

frccse at about 20 decrees nliove zero.
In general it inijlht be said that the
car owner who keeps hi battery in
a fully charged condition need have
nu (car of his battery freezing, but he
will have to watch it pretty closely
to see that it is kept1 fully charged.

This is one of many inlercstiiiH
points touched upon in the new book-

let on "Winter Care" which the Wil-lar-

Storage Battery Company has

'recently brought out. In discussing
this booklet, the Willard expert says:

"Whether' a man uses his car or

lays it up during the winter, the stor-

age battery must have particular at

ine available water power or Eu
ropean Russia, including Finland, the

OBJECT TO SHERWOOD Urals and the Caucasus, has been es
timated by government experts at 30,- -
000,000 horsepower, of which scarcely
350,000 horsepower Has been utilized.

Want a Warden Who Will Treat
Them as Human Beings

In open rebellion against the rule
For the most rapid photography a

camera has invented in which the film
is automatically shifted by the sutler
closing and which is fitted with a pis
tol grip to aid in aiming it, at the same
time keeping it level.

Flowers are more fragrant when
the sun is not shining on them, ac-

cording to a French scientist, because

of Deputy Warden L. C. bhcrwoort.
who has been in charge of the peni-

tentiary since Warden John Minto's
forced resignation five days ago.
3X) convicts last week left their work
in the prison shops and flax mill,
claimed for and obtained a hearing
before the state board of control,
and demanded the removal of Sher-

wood and his staff. '

After an extended hearing a board

promised the men that a humanitar-
ian warden would be appointed, but
declined to give explicit assurance of
the removal of Sherwood.

Convicts are human beings and
should be treated as such in the state
penitentiary.

READ OUR WANT ADS

the oils that produce the perfuse is
forced out by the water pressure in
the plant cells and .this is diminished

by sunlight.
An auxiliary set of wire net blades

in a new electric fan are driven by
the air moved by the regular plades
and pass through a tank of water,
vaporizing it so that it cools and puri-

fies the air of a room in which the
fan is used. '.

'

tention. If he runs the machine, his

battery is quite heavily worked, crank-

ing the engine in the morning when
it is cold supplying the light for driv-

ing in the early evenings and long
nights. Unless the battery is watched

pretty closely there Is the possibility
of its giving out more energy than it

is receiving from the generator. This
means a starved battery and a starved

battery frecics very easily.
'"If, on the other hand, the car

owner stores bis car, his battery
should be fully charged and inspect-

ed at regular periods so that it can
be kept In a fully charged condition.

E SUIT12 PMC
Librarianleaa Library.

Cinirit- - nitt vou ever hear of a li

brary without a librarian? .' SALEOvVr at the small coast town of
North Bend one actually exists. The

reading rooms is in an office building.
Thn Innilnf. n( th htlilHinir tlimS the

lights on and off, sweeps the floor,
dusts and keeps things in order; the

patrons do the rest.
North Bend people have a. great

. I ... I r I ...... - :.. nf lie,-- Thru
You Can Afford
Electric Light alt use the library onAhe honor plan.

They enter as they please, reaa wnat
ihrv want, return the volume or peri
odical to its place, and leave the read

Great Sacrifice of Every
Suit in Stock

No discriminations no suits withheld. Your unrestricted
choice of any Suit at exactly 1-- 2 price. Sale starts promptly
Tuesday morning, Nov. 21st, at 9 o'clock. Lasts 10 days.

ing room in as good order as it was
in when they entered,

Mrs, Herbert Armstrong of Nort
n.j.n.1 ! pnnnih1f Inr this UniOUC

library management. She recently

Let us show you how economical
Electric Light really Is. Electric ser-

vice means a world of new comforts
for you. Get ready now to celebrate
America's Electrical week, December
2nd to 9th get your house wired.

spent three weeks at the University
of Oregon observing educational
methods and library management;

Former Albany Boys . :

.The Orcgonian gives apicHure of
the two sons of Mr. and Sirs. B. H.

Boles, of Portland, formerly residents
of Albany, where the boys were born
Edwin and Herbert are now 7 and 8

years 'of age, one a year and one day
older than the other. They recently
celebrated their birthdays, having a

party, The boys are some kids and

NOTICE As a quiet reminder
last year at this time there was
no such firm aa Worth's De-

partment Store in Albany, there-
fore we haven't any last year's
models to show each and every
suit offered In this sale. Strictly
brand new this aeaaon.

These Suits consist of the season's newest models.
: Materials, best obtainable, sizes 34 to 48.

We call your attention to the fact: That the
season is yet new, and that this timely sale of Suits
should be considered important.

Oregon Power Co.
"Reliable Service"

Telephones 15 306 West Second St. EXTRA CHARGE FOR ALTERATIONS NO PHONE ORDERS NO EXCHANGES

New Wallace

Eldg.

Bath Phoie
80

their Albany friends hope they may
have dozens of birthdays', ,

W. C. T. U. Meeting
The regular meeting of the W. C.

T. U. will be held tomorrow after-

noon at 2:30 o'clock in the public
Mrs, Clyde Bryant will give

a paper on "The Dry Nation In 1920.

Worth's Department Store
DEPENDABLE MERCHANDISE FOR LESS


